WHITE LOUNGE

FUN RIDES

PISTENBOCK TOBOGGAN RUN

HARAKIRI

PENKEN PARK

RACING PARADISE UNTERBERG

NEW IN WINTER 2019/20

MYZILLERTAL.APP

 Guided Cable Car Tour 3S Penkenbahn – Take a look
behind the scenes of our gondola. Every Wednesday at
2.00 p.m.

WONDERFUL DAYS, MAGICAL NIGHTS
Whether by day or night, the White Lounge is a real
highlight at 2,000 metres. You can enjoy cool drinks
and chillout lounge music in a deck chair or discover the
breathtaking ice sculptures inside the igloo.
After dark, the Original Igloo Hotel then opens its doors.
Cosy thermal sleeping bags and perfectly insulated bed
spaces turn every overnight stay into an unforgettable
experience.
Book an unforgettable overnight experience at
www.mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com or on myZillertal.app.

GREAT FUN ON THE PISTE
Fun Ride Ahorn with the new Family Park including
child-friendly obstacles and Fun Ride Gerent with a new
snail turn at the end of the run – these are real highlight
pistes that promise boundless skiing pleasure for young
and old alike!
NEW ALBERT ADLER TOUR
Explore the Albert Adler Tour on the Ahorn along slope 4a.
Here, our mascot Albert Adler accompanies you as you
pass through easy, fun obstacles. Give it a try – you won’t
be able to get enough of it!

FUN AND ACTION FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
If you feel like taking a break from skiing or spending a
day without skiing and snowboard equipment on Leisure
Mountain Ahorn, you should definitely not miss out on
the toboggan run with the “Pistenbock” toboggan. The
toboggans can be rented at the White Lounge.

Hi, I‘m Albert Adler! Come and see me at the
Albert Adler “Meet & Greet” on Fun Ride Ahorn
and get a fun souvenir photo with me! For
details of the “Meet & Greet” dates, see
www.mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com.

AUSTRIA’S STEEPEST SLOPE ADVENTURE
Pure thrills, 78% gradient, and a piste that can be
groomed only with cable winches and special equipment.
The Harakiri is a challenge, even for veteran pros.

CONQUER GRAVITY
The Penken Park is a meeting place for the international
freestyle scene and sets the standard for snowboarders
and freeskiers all over Europe.

NO LIMITS: SPEED PISTES FOR RACERS
Speed enthusiasts, expert riders and novice racers really
get their money’s worth at Racing Paradise Unterberg
located near slope 15.

Our tip: After your descent, you can purchase the Harakiri
shirt from our online shop or one of our cash desks.
www.mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com

The park’s own 4SB Sun-Jet chairlift takes you to the six
areas where every freestyler, whether beginner or pro,
will find the right challenge. For younger action fans
there’s a special kids’ park with a course over flat terrain
featuring child-friendly obstacles.

Three permanent giant slalom courses – gold, silver and
bronze – with race timing take you to the finish on the
tracks of famous international ski stars. Fun and variety
are guaranteed – ready, steady, go!

Our tip: Relax in the Chill-out-Area and enjoy watching
other people do their stunts!

 Early Bird on Mount Ahorn – During the 2019-20 winter
season, the Ahornbahn will be operating from 7.30
a.m., before all our other gondolas and lifts. Take
advantage of this service and enjoy the perfectly
prepared pistes of the valley run Ahorn early in the
morning. Tip: After some downhill runs, treat yourself
with a delicious mountain breakfast at the Café-Bistro
Kunstraum.
 Mayrhofen Trophy – Tackle the Mayrhofen Trophy and
make the most of the opportunity to win great prizes!
From the Altitude Guzzler Tour to the Ski Movie Run
on slope 16, the Black Attack – there are some tough
challenges in store for you. Collect all of the badges as
well as additional points on skiline.cc and be sure of
attractive bonuses for your stay in the mountains. The
main prize is a ski weekend for two in Mayrhofen!

myZillertal.app is your digital travel companion and the
key to exclusive offers and experiences. Conveniently book
ski passes, sports equipment, ski courses, event tickets
and lots more besides from home without having to queue
up. myZillertal.app is completely free of charge – and its
range of offers is being expanded continuously. So it’s
really worth your while to check it out regularly!

PENKENBAHN, HORBERGBAHN AND MÖSLBAHN
7 December to 24 December 2019, from 8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
25 December 2019 to 19 April 2020, from 8.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Last ascent at 4.30 p.m. each day, Möslbahn at 4.00 p.m.
Please note: Last ascent on the 6SB Schneekar – your
return route to Möslbahn – at 4.00 p.m.!

AHORNBAHN
14 December 2019 to 19 April 2020, from 7.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Last ascent at 4.30 p.m.
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Nice and relaxed but highly satisfying – Ahorn ski area
beneath the Ahorn peak is perfect for beginners, families
and anyone who wants to take things easy. On the sun
plateau, guests can look forward to breathtaking views but
also mainly blue and red pistes for perfect carving pleasure.
The Fun Ride Ahorn and the new Albert Adler Tour are hugely
enjoyable and just right for beginners. The Ahorn winter
hiking paths and the White Lounge sun deck give you a
superb panorama view of the Zillertal mountains. Then
there’s our Pistenbock run for great tobogganing fun.
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THE IDEAL MOUNTAIN FOR:
 Action freaks
 Freestylers
 Speed junkies

THE IDEAL MOUNTAIN FOR:
 Children, families and beginners
 Valley run skiers
 Non-skiers

VALLEY RUN AHORN

WINTER HIKING PATHS AHORN

At first sight, the Ahorn is the Leisure Mountain, but it
has a lot to offer in terms of sporting challenges, too.
The demanding 5.5 km descent from the Ahorn with a
unique view of Zillertal valley is a genuine highlight for
all experienced skiers and snowboarders.
Our tip: Early Bird on Mount Ahorn – the Ahornbahn
takes you up to the Ahorn plateau at 7.30 a.m. Make the
most of this opportunity and enjoy the perfectly prepared
valley run Ahorn at the crack of dawn. Afterwards, treat
yourself to a delicious mountain breakfast at Café-Bistro
Kunstraum. You have to sign up for the breakfast at the
cash desks by 4.00 p.m. the previous day!

A TRUE WINTER WONDERLAND
Enjoy the unbelievable views of the Zillertal Alps and the
Stilluptal Valley on the Ahorn hiking path. Starting from
the mountain station, the hike takes you to the Zillertal
viewing platform and the White Lounge Igloo Village. The
end of the hiking path is the 8SB Ahorn bottom station.
Incidentally, the pedestrian ticket includes the ride on
the 8-seater chairlift.
WINTER HIKING PATH FILZENKOGEL
Your starting point for the winter hiking path Filzenkogel
is the White Lounge Igloo Village. Take a short break in
our leisure and relaxation areas here to enjoy the view
and the unique mountain experience.

The best idea is to explore the Mayrhofen skiing area based
on the tour suggestions. The Fun + Action Tour takes you
to the highlights of Action Mountain Penken: the Harakiri,
Austria’s steepest slope adventure, Penken Park, Racing
Paradise Unterberg and the Ski Movie Run on slope 16, the
challenging Black Attack!

WINTER HIKING PATHS PENKEN

DELIGHTFUL WINTER IDYLL
Winter hikers will find just what they’re looking for
on Action Mountain Penken, too. The leisurely Penken
winter hiking path starts at the mountain station of the
Kombibahn Penken and takes you to the Penkenjoch. It
offers stunning panoramic views of Leisure Mountain
Ahorn and the Stilluptal valley.
WINTER HIKING PATH ZEITREISE
You’re sure to experience some powerful moments
along the winter hiking path Zeitreise. It runs from
Penkenbahn mountain station via Gschösswandhaus and
provides fascinating insights into the history of skiing –
as well as a panorama view.

DISCOVERY TRIPS ON SKIS
FAMILY TOUR, BEGINNERS’ TOUR, FUN + ACTION
TOUR, ALTITUDE GUZZLER TOUR & XXL TOUR
The best way to get to know the diverse range of
highlights and insider tips in and around Mayrhofen is to
follow the tour suggestions. The Family Tour is easy-going
and starts at the Ahornbahn top station. The Beginners
Tour likewise only takes in easy pistes. The XXL circuit,
however, is considerably more demanding with Horberg,
Penken, Rastkogel and Eggalm – a fully-blown ski safari
mainly on red pistes. For those who really want to let off
steam there is the Altitude Guzzler Tour, covering more
than 13,000 metres of altitude difference on red and
black pistes – and with a certificate to prove it at the end.
And if that’s not enough there’s always the Fun + Action
Tour which takes in Racing Paradise Unterberg, the Ski
Movie Run on slope 16, the Black Attack, the Harakiri and
the Penken Park.

AHORN FAMILY TOUR

For families and beginners
HIGHLIGHTS:
 NEW Albert Adler Tour
 Fun Ride Ahorn
 Spectacular panorama
 Slower-paced, less frequented area
 Igloo Bar and Igloo Hotel White Lounge
Start Ahornbahn top station
 Slope 2  Slope 4a »Albert Adler Tour«  6SB
Ebenwald  8SB Ahorn  Slope 1  Filzenalmlift
T-Bar  Slope 1  Filzenalmlift T-Bar  Practice lift
(Übungslift)  Slope 1a and Slope 1 or Fun Ride
Ahorn  Filzenalmlift T-Bar  Practice lift  Ski trail
 Finish Ahornbahn top station

FUN + ACTION TOUR
Go fast and have fun

HIGHLIGHTS:
 Racing Paradise Unterberg: timed speed runs free-of-charge
 Harakiri: Austria’s steepest slope adventure (78% gradient)
 Penken Park Mayrhofen
 Fun Ride Gerent
 Ski Movie Run on slope 16, the Black Attack

Start Penkenbahn top station

Option 1:  Slope 25  6SB Penken Express  Slope
32 and Slope 33
or option 2:  Kombibahn  Slope 32 and Slope 33
 6SB Knorren  Slope 34 »Harakiri« or Slope 32
and Slope 33  4SB Sun-Jet  Slope 17  4SB Sun-Jet
 Slope 14  6SB Schneekar  Slope 15 – Racing
Paradise Unterberg  6SB Unterbergalm  Slope
11 – Fun Ride Gerent  6SB Gerent  Slope 10 
Slope 16 »Black Attack«  Möslbahn  6SB Gerent
 Slope 12 »Devil’s Run«  4SB Lärchwald  Slope
26 or Slope 27
 Finish Penkenbahn top station
You can also start from Horbergbahn top station!

KUNSTRAUM AHORN

Kunst

raum

EVENTS ON MOUNT AHORN

FOR CHILDREN

XXL TOUR

The complete Mayrhofen ski resort
HIGHLIGHTS:
 Discover every part of this extensive ski resort
consisting of Penken, Horberg, Rastkogel and Eggalm
 Harakiri, Panorama Run

SIT BACK AND ENJOY
If you want to round off an exciting winter’s day or simply
take an interim break, the Café-Bistro Kunstraum at
Ahornbahn mountain station is highly recommended.
You can view pictures and works by local artists and the
café-bistro with its inviting sun terrace serves delicious
regional treats – as well as offering a magnificent
panorama view of Zillertal valley.
Our tip: Enjoy a mountain breakfast at Café-Bistro
Kunstraum to prepare for a great day’s skiing! You have
to sign up at one of the cash desks by 4.00 p.m. the
previous day!

Every Tuesday from January to April you can round off the
evening on Leisure Mountain Ahorn with Dinner on Mount
Ahorn and White Lounge Igloo Partys.
DINNER ON MOUNT AHORN
Enjoy an unforgettable evening at an altitude of 2,000
metres and treat yourself to culinary delights. Hover up
the Ahorn in a night-time gondola and be enchanted by
the unique atmosphere.
WHITE LOUNGE IGLOO PARTYS
The mystic Igloo Party takes place once a week at the
White Lounge Igloo Village on the Ahorn. Enjoy delicious
drinks and great DJ sounds – a truly special evening
you’ll never forget!

VARIED FUN FOR SKIING NEWCOMERS
Action Mountain Penken and Leisure Mountain Ahorn offer a
diverse range of activities to ensure our young guests find
exactly what they’re looking for.
PENKEN
 Karl Kraxler Tour – our mascot Karl Kraxler
accompanies you along slope 25, ensuring you
enjoy a fun and varied descent.
 Kinderland Horberg at Horbergbahn valley
station – here winter sports newcomers can
look forward to a 69-metre magic carpet and
a 180-metre T-bar lift.

AHORN
The Ahorn is a paradise for beginners and families and
perfect for learning first turns. The chairlifts are fitted
with hoods and automatically closing overhead frames, so
they’re especially well-suited to children and beginners.
 Exercise Area Ahorn – perfekt for your first turns on the
slopes
 Fun Ride Ahorn with its new Family Park – demonstrate
your skills on simple and fun obstacles. Tipp: Get your
souvenir photo at the Albert Adler “Meet & Greet”!
 Albert Adler Tour – Our mascot Albert Adler accompanies
you as you pass through easy, fun obstacles on slope 4a.

SERVICE
MAYRHOFNER MOUNTAIN APP

EXPLORE THE MAYRHOFEN SKI AREA DIGITALLY
The Mayrhofner Mountain App immerses you in a whole
new world. Whether the integrated ski navigation
system, valuable insider tips for the skiing area or the
photo challenge with great prizes – the app makes your
ski day in Mayrhofen even more fun and exciting.
Our tip: Download the Mayrhofner Mountain App free of
charge from Google Play Store or App Store and you’ll be
raring to go for some great skiing!

Start Horbergbahn top station
 6SB Schneekar  Slope 15 – Racing Paradise
Unterberg  6SB Unterbergalm  Slope 10 (this
section can be repeated going back up on 6SB Gerent)
 8SB Tappenalm  Descent to valley station
 4SB Sun-Jet  Slope 17  150er Tux  Slope 60 
Lämmerbichl T-Bar  Slope 64  Slope 75  6er
Eggalm Nord  Slope 77  Slope 78  Rastkogelbahn 
Descent to valley station  8er Horbergjoch  Slope
67  6er Wanglspitz  Slope 66  4SB Nordhangbahn
 Slope 48  8er Finkenberg  Slope 55  Slope 66 
6SB Knorren  Slope 32 and Slope 33  6SB Knorren 
Slope 34 »Harakiri«  6SB Knorren  Slope 26
 Finish Penkenbahn top station
You can also start from Penkenbahn top
station via Kombibahn and Slope 31!

ALTITUDE GUZZLER TOUR

Altitude metres without end

HOLIDAY SOUVENIRS

All Mayrhofner Bergbahnen articles are available for
purchase at our cash desks (Penkenbahn, Horbergbahn,
Möslbahn and Ahornbahn) and also from our online shop
at www.mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com.
You can also book your overnight stay at the Original
Igloo Hotel White Lounge via the online shop and at the
Ahornbahn cash desk.

FREE WIFI

MORE SERVICE FOR OUR GUESTS
In the Mayrhofen skiing area there are nine WiFi hotspots
available for internet surfing, sharing photos with friends
or finding out about activities in and around Mayrhofen.
Use of WiFi is straightforward and free of charge.

Discover the absolutely exclusive shop highlight: the
Harakiri shirt.

WIFI HOTSPOTS:
 Ahornbahn top station, exit
 White Lounge, sun terrace
 Penkenbahn valley station
 Penkenbahn gondolas
 Penkenbahn top station, exit
 Kombibahn Penken top station, exercise area
 Horbergbahn top station, exit
 Penken Park, chill-out-Area
 Möslbahn top station, exit
AND THIS IS HOW IT WORKS:
 Connect with the Mayrhofner Bergbahnen WiFi network
 Start your internet browser
 For free surfing, simply click the “internet” button
 Accept the general terms and conditions
 Surf free of charge

Start Penkenbahn valley station
At the end of the tour, the Ahorn, Penken, Horberg or
Mösl cash desks check the altitude metres registered on
the key card, and you will receive a certificate free of
charge. This tour is available only when the valley run
Ahorn is open.
Finish Ahornbahn valley station
Our tip: Take on the Mayrhofen Trophy, too, by
collecting badges and additional points on
www.mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com/skiline. There are
some great prizes in store for you!
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PERFECT CONDITIONS

FASTEST ACCESS & USEFUL TIPS

INTERNATIONAL SKIAREATEST WINNER
We were outright winners of the international
Skiareatest for the second time. The White Lounge
Igloo Village on the Ahorn received the “Ideas &
Implementation” gold award.

The fastest access to the ski region is provided by
the Horbergbahn in Schwendau/Hippach. Here you
can use the numerous free parking spaces and avoid
unnecessary waiting times.
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PENKEN BEGINNERS’ TOUR
For beginners
SKILINE
Get your personal ski day analysis. All you need is your ski
pass number and you will receive a detailed breakdown of
your skiing performance.
www.mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com/skiline

FIVE-STAR SKI AREA
Mayrhofen has once again been designated a 5-star
ski area by skiresort.de, the world biggest test portal
for ski resorts. To get this award, Mayrhofen was
comprehensively tested by experts on a wide range of
criteria during the 2018/2019 season.
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FREE SKI BUS
The good ski bus connections in the Mayrhofen-Hippach
holiday region offer ideal conditions for a car-free winter
holiday. Each bus line has a different colour to make
orientation easy.
The schedule and full details of bus stops are available at
our exclusive online skibus service on our website.

HIGHLIGHTS:
 Horberg-Baby Tour and Family Run
 Mittertrettlift T-Bar – the best place for beginners to
practise
Start Penkenbahn top station
 Babylift  Slope 25  Penkenkuli  Kombibahn 
Slope 29 Horberg Baby Tour  8SB Tappenalm 
Slope 14  8SB Tappenalm  Descent to the left of
the Mittertrettlift T-Bar  Mittertrettlift T-Bar 
Descent to the right of the Mittertrettlift T-Bar
»Kids Park«  6SB Knorren  Slope 28 Family Run
 Finish Penkenbahn top station
You can also start from the Horbergbahn top
station!

somuessenbergesein

Mayrhofner Bergbahnen Aktiengesellschaft
Ahornstraße 853, A-6290 Mayrhofen
Tel.: +43-5285-62277, Fax: +43-5285-62277-161
E-Mail: info@mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com
www.mayrhofner-bergbahnen.com
Let us keep you posted – follow us on

